
She is clothed with strength and dignity; she can laugh at the days to come
Proverbs 31:25

Inspiring women to develop an outward style to reveal their inner beauty!

Hello Beautiful Friend!

Hopefully you are wrapping up all your Christmas shopping and enjoying the beautiful sights and sounds of the

season!

I just returned from an amazing trip to New York City!! My brother relocated with his job last year and his gift

to my mom and I was a trip to visit and experience Christmas in the City. It is one of the most magical places

to be at Christmas! We visited beautiful places, ate delicious meals, shopped (a lot of window shopping) in the

finest stores, saw my favorite show - The Rockettes in Radio City Music Hall, and had great family fun (even in

the freezing cold!). While my mom’s health has not been good this year, time spent with her two children

together was just what the doctor ordered! I thought I would share some fun pictures with you! Enjoy!

Announcing... The NEW Winter Closet Outfit Planner! 

Have you heard the good news?!  The Winter 2022 Closet Outfit Planner is out and it is FABULOUS! 

The Closet Outfit Planner shows you how to build a full season's wardrobe with just 27 pieces. Many of the

items are already in your closet! This season arrives with a cheerful spirit that feels oh, so cozy and bright! We

are excited to feature five unique categories of outfits with inspiration for both country and city living.

Running Errands, Evening Out, Cozy at Home, Travel Ready and Festive Occasion are the five categories

highlighted with six outfit pairings each. We realize you may do more city living that requires a certain look and

feel, while others do life in the country and need a more relaxed look, so we’ve brought you both!



No more worrying about what to wear; just copy an outfit and know it’s perfect for the occasion while lounging

at home or heading out to celebrate with friends and family. Enjoy the beauty of the season and look

spectacular while doing so! Outfit planning has never been so easy!

Here is a link to purchase your very own personal Closet Outfit Planner!

Click Here to Purchase! Only $37!

 

From a heart filled with grace and veins filled with glitter,

Donna

P.S. Is your church or ladies organization planning an event?  I would love to be your Guest Speaker! Email or call 865.599.6682

 

What I offer...

Christian Women’s Events

Corporate & Professional Events

Wardrobe Solutions Workshops

Girlfriend Getaways / Style Parties

Clothing Analysis & Closet Organizing

Personal Styling & Shopping

www.donnaroland.com  |  865.599.6682  |  donna@donnaroland.com
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